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Confidential Information and Notices

Confidential Information

The recipient of this document (hereafter referred to as "the recipient") agrees that the Confidential
Information disclosed herein by Taleo shall be retained in confidence by the recipient, and its
respective employees, affiliates and/or subsidiaries.

For the purpose herein, the term "Confidential Information" shall mean the following:

1. Any information, know-how, data, process, technique, design, drawing, program, formula or test
data, work in process, business plan, sales, suppliers, customer, employee, investor or business
information contained in a document, whether in written, graphic, or electronic form; or

2. Any document, diagram, or drawing which is either conspicuously marked as "Confidential", known
or reasonably known by the other party to be confidential, or is of a proprietary nature, and is
learned or disclosed in the course of discussions, demonstrations, or other collaboration undertaken
between the parties.

Limited Rights Notice (Dec 2007)

1. These data are submitted with limited rights under Subcontract No. 6896589. These data may
be reproduced and used by the Government with the express limitation that they will not, without
written permission of the Contractor, be used for purposes of manufacture nor disclosed outside
the Government; except that the Government may disclose these data outside the Government
for the following purposes, if any; provided that the Government makes such disclosure subject to
prohibition against further use and disclosure: None.

2. This notice shall be marked on any reproduction of these data, in whole or in part.

© 2011 Taleo Corporation. Do not reproduce without the written permission of Taleo Corporation.
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Revision History

The Revision History lists modifications that were made to this document since the last publication.

Date Modification Revised Topics

August 2011 Version 1 of the Taleo Compensation FP 11B System
Administration Guide.

None

January 27, 2012 Version 1 of the Taleo Compensation FP 12A System
Administration Guide.

None
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Login and Product Access

Allows users to sign into the application to see the list of products to which they have access.

When opening the Taleo Enterprise solution, the User Sign In page appears. Users must select the
language in which they want to use the application. If a user changes the default language on the
Sign In page, the page refreshes to the new language and subsequent Taleo pages are presented
in the selected language. After selecting a language, users also have the ability to tell the system to
remember their selection so that the next time they sign in, the User Sign In page will be presented in
the selected language.

To see a list of accessible Taleo products, a user name and password must be provided on the User
Sign In page. The user name and password are provided by the system administrator; however, users
can change the password.

Once a user's credentials have been entered and accepted, the Table of Contents page appears and
presents Taleo products purchased by the organization to which a user has access according to the
associated user type and permissions.

When accessing a Taleo application, the information displayed in the home page is specific to the user
who signs in. The features to which the user has access also depend on product settings enabled by
the system administrator and on user type permissions granted to the user.
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Logging In

Taleo Compensation users can access the site through designated URLs. Separate log in credentials
are assigned for each user.

Prerequisite

The user must know the Web address and have received a user name and password from the
system administrator.

Steps

1. Select the language in which you want to use the application.

2. Enter your user name and password.

3. Click Sign In.

4. Click the desired product.

Result

You now have access to the application.

Next Step

If logging in for the first time, you must select a new password.
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Using the Forgot Password Link

In the event an authorized user forgets his or her password, a link is provided on the User Sign In page
that assists in access to the Taleo application.

Prerequisite

You must have a valid username and email address in your user profile.

Taleo URL > User Sign In

Steps

1. Click "Forgot Your Password?".

2. Enter your username and email address.

3. Click OK.

Result

If the request comes from an authorized user, an email is sent to the supplied address with a code
to access the application.

Next Step

You must click the link provided in the email, enter your username and access code, and provide a
new password.
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Changing Your Password

Prerequisite

A setting allows the activation of this feature. A user type permission grants users access to this
feature.

Steps

1. Click My Setup located in the top right-hand corner.

2. In the General tab, click Edit.

3. Modify the information contained in the Account section.

4. Click Save.
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User Roles

Users are assigned one or more roles associated with a set of features. If a user is assigned more than
one role, the user can move to another role by clicking Change Role at the top right corner of the page
and selecting the new role. The user roles available within a typical Taleo Compensation configuration
are detailed below. Due to the ability for custom configuration, your zone may vary.

User Role Description

HR Administrator Oversees compensation planning for either all
employees or a subset of employees.

Compensation Administrator Can review user access information as well as
compensation plan details for base pay and bonus.

System Administrator Configures Compensation system access, page
and report as well as views who is logged into the
Compensation application.

Manager Conducts compensation planning for direct and indirect
reporting employees.
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Application Timeout

Application timeout is a security feature that signs out the user when the application is idle for more
than fifteen minutes.

The application includes a security feature that warns the user when the application has not been used
for more than fifteen minutes while a user is still signed into the application. When the timeout delay is
reached, a message notifies the user that the timeout delay for the application is imminent.

Two scenarios are possible:

• User takes action: Clicking “Access the application” will direct the user to the application. When
the user accesses the application, they can reset the application and a message indicates the
remaining time before the session expires.

• User does not take action: If the user does not reset the application within the defined delay, a
message will be displayed, indicating that the user has been signed out of the application and will
need to sign in again to use the application.

The timeout delay is set by default to fifteen minutes. The reminder displayed before timeout is set by
default to five minutes before timeout.

Private settings allow the configuration of the application timeout. Contact Taleo Support for details.
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Buttons and Icons

The following table details the buttons and icons available within Taleo Compensation

UI Element Description

Cancel Discards the changes on the active pane, section, or window.

Save Saves the changes on the active pane, section, or window.

Calendar Widget Enables user to select a date displayed in the proper format for
the active field.

Search Executes a search for the desired data using the active criteria.

Select Refreshes the current screen to reflect the item selected within the
adjacent drop-down.

Preview Preview the item selected in the adjacent drop-down.

Copy Copy the item selected in the adjacent drop-down.

Expands a section on the page.

Moves up the management hierarchy.
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Session Browser

The Session Browser page displays all users currently logged into the application. The system
administrator has the ability to log users off forcibly.

Information about currently connected users displays on the Session Browser page. The following user
details are available:

• ERP Employee ID - Displays the ID from the ERP system associated with the user.
• Login - Displays the user's login name.
• Name - Displays the user's full name.
• Role - Displays the user role.
• Logged In - Displays the day, date, and time the user logged in.
• Duration (Seconds) - Displays the duration of the current login session.

System administrators can log another user out by clicking Kill Session in the Force Log Off column.
This feature enables the system administrator to disconnect corrupted or unauthorized sessions.
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Currency Configuration

System administrators can configure the way currency is used within Taleo Compensation.

System administrators can modify the details associated with currencies used within the compensation
planning system. The details are updated one time before the start of a planning period and used
throughout the period. The currency configuration governs the conversion of tables used by managers,
such as budget summaries and direct team views.
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Modifying Currency

Prerequisite

Available currencies must be preloaded into the zone before the system administrator can modify
the details.

System Admin > Currency

Steps

1. Select the Currency from the drop-down.

2. Click Modify.

3. Complete the available fields.

4. Click Save.

Result

The selected currency now converts correctly for tables used by managers for planning.

Next Step

Each available currency must be configured before planning begins.
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Currency Configuration Fields

Fields available for configuration of available currencies are detailed in the following table.

Field Name Description

Currency Code Code used within the zone to identify the currency.

Currency Descriptor Text description to identify the currency to users.

Conversion Rate The multiplier used to determine the conversion rate from the
base currency to the selected currency. If the selected currency
were the base currency, the conversion rate would be 1.00.

Base Currency Check the box indicates if the selected currency is the base
currency. Only one currency may be used as the base.

Convert Budget Check the box if the selected currency is to be used in the selector
on the budget summary.
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Uploading Currency

Prerequisite

>  >

Steps

Result

Next Step
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Downloading Currency

Prerequisite

>  >

Steps

Result

Next Step
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Application Configuration

System administrators select available features used within Taleo Compensation.

System administrators can determine the availability of features within Taleo Compensation. The
following features are typically available for configuration:

• Employee Letter Report Enabled
• Show My Teams
• Roll Up Employee View Pagination Count
• Show HR Manager Report
• Email Notification
• Maintenance Mode
• Online Timestamp
• Email Notification

Taleo Compensation is highly configurable. Your site may vary from the feature set listed.
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Configuring Available Features

Prerequisite

System Admin > Configuration

Steps

1. Choose a feature from the Application Configuration selector.

2. Click Modify.

3. Enter the Configuration Value.

4. Click Save.

Result

The selected feature displays according the new configuration.

Next Step

All available features should be configured before a planning cycle begins.
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Application Configuration Fields

The following table details the configurable features for Taleo Compensation.

Application Configuration Name Description Configuration Value

Employee_Letter_Report_Enabled This feature determines if the Employee Letter
Report is available for execution by managers
or HR administrators.

• 0 = False/No
• 1 = True/Yes

Show_My_Teams The feature determines if the My Teams feature
is available.

• 0 = False/No
• 1 = True/Yes

Rollup_Employee_View_Pagination_CountThis feature determines the number of
employees on a single page within the All
Employee View.

Enter the number of
employees to display
per page within the
Employee View table.

Show_HR_Manager_Report This feature determines if the Manager Report
is available for execution by managers and HR
administrators.

• 0 = False/No
• 1 = True/Yes

Email_Notification This feature determines if email notifications
are sent for system events, such as plan
submissions.

• 0 = False/No
• 1 = True/Yes

Maintenance Mode This feature determines if the maintenance
mode is available to compensation
administrators. The maintenance mode allows
compensation administrators to lock out users
during configuration changes.

• 0 = False/No
• 1 = True/Yes

Online_Timestamp This feature displays the time when the system
will be taken out of maintenance mode.

Enter the format in
which the timestamp
is to appear, such as
February 11, 2010 3:30
PM PST.

Email_Notification_From_Addr This feature determines the email address
that appears in the "From" field on notification
emails.

Enter a valid email
address.
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Uploading Configuration

Prerequisite

>  >

Steps

Result

Next Step
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Downloading Configuration

Prerequisite

>  >

Steps

Result

Next Step
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